CONSULTING SERVICES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION OF SUAI-FATUCAI/MOLA SECTION OF THE SUAI-BEACO HIGHWAY ROAD PROJECT
Contract No.: RFP/008/MPW-PMR-2013

ADDENDUM No. 2
July 4, 2013

This Addendum No. 2 is issued to amend certain items in the RFP in accordance with Clause 2.2 of the Instruction to Consultants for RFP/008/MPW-PMR-2013, Consulting Services for the Construction Supervision of Suai-Fatucal/Mola Section of the Suai-Beaco Highway Road Project.

1. Section 5 – Terms of Reference (As in Addendum No. 1), VIII. Construction Supervision Input, 2. Personnel, a. Core Team Professional, is amended as follows:

The following is added after the last sentence of the tasks stated for Environmental Engineer (Senior Environment Specialist):

5) Contract Engineer Specialist

The Contract Engineer Specialist should be a qualified Engineer/Legal Specialist from a recognized University with relevant minimum of 5 years’ experience in contracts management and FIDIC Conditions of Contract.

The tasks for Contract Specialist are the following:

a) Responsible for all contract management between Employer/Owner and the Contractor.
b) Verify all the contractual issues arising between Employer and Contractor regarding the process flow from commencement to completion of the project.
c) Review/recommend to the Employer claims by the Contractor.
d) Advice Employer about time extension / addendum / modification / variation order.
e) Monitor contractor schedule on the legal aspect.
f) Verify and certify all progress or interim payment request from the Contractor.
g) Advice Employer on legal issues regarding effectiveness of the contract, breach of the contract, suspension, sanctions, termination, force majeure, disputes and other contractual issues.

2. Section 2 – Instructions to Consultants and Data Sheet (As in Addendum No.1), 2.1 Data Sheet, page 20, 1.4a, and Section 6 – Standard Forms of Contract: Appendices, Appendix F (As in Addendum No. 1), bullet no. 2, are amended as follows:

Vehicle including maintenance and operation: eight (8) units Ford Ranger 4-wheel drive or equivalent with air condition, brand new and sixteen (16) units motorbike Honda GL or equivalent.